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Summer Raine Jackson thought she had the perfect life, until her husband's infidelity was broadcast

live on a radio program. Floundering after her divorce, she takes a temporary job at her sister's

parenting services company while simultaneously planning the celebrity wedding of the year.Single

dad Craig Hartmann, known to his fans as wacky radio deejay Cliff Hanger, is in dire need of help

caring for his rambunctious family. Pretty Summer Raine has every right to hold a grudge against

him, since he aired the evidence of her former husband's affair to his national audience. Instead,

she not only takes on his crazy life, she makes every day better, stealing his heart in the

process.But Summer isn't looking to be a family caregiver forever. Her goal is to own a successful

wedding planning business. Can Craig convince her to give up the glamour of bridal gowns and

fancy catering halls for the chaos of emergency rooms, temper tantrums, and the love of a good

man?
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This book is different from the others in that the romance gradually builds without an extension or

rush. The outline of the relationship blossoming between Summer and Craig Hartmann is really



great, supporting the books title. It shows how a seemingly perfect situation is not so perfect after

all. It was also nice that the protagonists from the other books in the series received highlights as

well to piece together a great family-esque series. Accolades to the author! I enjoyed it and you will

too if you like romance novels!

This is an OK read. The beginning of the story opens with a bang.... and then calms down and

becomes predictable. I didn't quite buy Chelsea's character or that the threat was real of Chelsea

taking the kids away from Craig. Who would award custody to a woman who ran out on her

marriage, abandoned her kids, moved out of the country and only saw the kids when it was

convenient to her and her new husband, which was almost never. Given the life Chelsea preferred,

having custody of her kids just didn't fit.

I had no idea this novel was part of a trilogy...maybe that explains the gaps and assumptions in the

story. I think it should be the law that sequential books should be numbered. Why read book one

and two when you already know the conclusion from book three?The story is entertaining enough,

but ends so abruptly that I thought my Kindle had missed part of the download. It was like the author

just quit to meet a deadline. Maybe the other books in the series were better, but I don'tplan to

spend my money to find out.

Nobody's Perfect is the first book in Gina Ardito's Nobody Romance trilogy. Along with Nobody's

Business and Nobody's Darling' books 2 & 3 respectivly they chronicle the love lives of the three

very different sisters,; April, Brooklyn and Summer Raine. The stories are all funny, sexy and

romantic with well drawn characters. Like a story with only 3 long chapters, they'll have them in your

hands or on your screen until you've read them all. So just buy all three at the same time; you won't

be disappointed.

It's hard to say which book in this series I liked better because they all offer a great story filled with

all the right stuff. Summer Raine Jackson got more than she bargained for when she found out her

husband was cheating on her. And while she might have suspected it, she never expected it to be

broadcasted on national radio. And now the whole world knows.Trying to figure out what she wants

to do with her life, she knows she needs a job to support herself. As such, she takes a temporary

job at her sister's parenting service. She's not happy about her first assignment though. Especially

when she learns it's caring for Craig Hartmann's children, the DJ who told the world her plight. But it



doesn't take her long to see that she can fill the void these children are missing in their lives. Taking

this job would be a means to an end for her future goal of being a wedding planner. Of course,

stepping into the mother role isn't easy when bad habits are already ingrained, but she manages to

turn their lives around and the unruly kids start marching to her drum. But don't let me delude you

into thinking this story is all roses without its problems. There's a nice mix of conflict and tension that

will have you rooting all the way to the end. Does it have a happily ever after? Of course, but which

one does she choose? I'd tell you, but then I'd be letting the cat out of the bag. Get the book--you'll

love it!

Such a fun read. I love books with happy endings and strong female characters who land on their

feet. I did not realize that this was the third book in the trilogy, now I cannot wait to read the other

two.

Okay, that was weird. Did I miss something? Where's the end of the book?? I really enjoyed it, for

the most part, but the story ended so abruptly it was a huge disappointment. I'm wondering if the

story continues somewhere else. Is it a series?? I would recommend reading Nobody's Business

before reading this one because, although it's not advertised as a series, there is obviously an order

to the books by this author and it would be best to read them in order. I enjoyed the humour in this

book and the characters were engaging as well. I think I would have enjoyed it more if I'd read the

other books in order but it's still a good read (other than the ending, which totally sucks) and I

recommend it.

Summer had the perfect house, the perfect car, the perfect husband and the perfect life. Well, she

thought she did until she found out through a radio show that her husband was in fact not perfect

but was cheating on her.Once she finds out about his adultery, she goes about destroying her

husband's possessions and the dialogue that goes on between them was hilarious! Summer was

really cracking me up.Summer soon runs into financial difficulty and her sister gets her a job as a

Nanny to 3 children.What Summer discovers is that perfection isn't all that great and sometimes life

is better when it is a little messy.
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